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Bus Bill Cost GOP Begins Selection $13.4 Millions of Campaign Managers in First Year

Case Suggests More Study of Candidates

Paul Stodd President Artist At "The Studio"

Overwhelming Vote of Confidence For Progressive Economical Government at Republican League Installation

H. D. Hoff Lands Team Of Bay, Kirkman - Floyd

Democratic Organization Slate Nears Completion

House For Fred Baby Ugly Bark

"Miss Hawthorne" Entrants List Qualifications

Great Romance to Overlook at Greek Room Pk.
"Stir up a lot of things."
Use your mixer
3 hours for only a penny!

Electricity is still an exceptionable bargain!
While the cost of living has gone up, 25c in the last 25 years — the average cost of a kitchen mixer has remained the same. A mixer can be a dependable tool in your kitchen — and yours for only a penny when you buy a Faber Plumber's 3-hour mixer!

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
1257 Diamond Street
HAWTHORNE, N.J.
HAWTHORNE
Next Tuesday, May 9th
Commissioners Election

Keep Hawthorne Moving Forward

- Keep Hawthorne Financially Strong
- Keep Hawthorne Services High - Taxes Low

For Continued Good Government
ELECT
JAMES A. BAY
KIRKMAN FLOYD

On their Record of Achievement they are entitled to your vote of confidence

- More than 20 years of service to Hawthorne and special tax breaks and support.
- More than 20 years of experience in business and government.
- More than 20 years of dedicated service to Hawthorne.

Local Groups To March To Support Our Boys In Vietnam, Sat. in N. Y.

Regular Republican Continued Good Government Team of Bay, Kirkman And Floyd in Big Win-Majority 7-1

 Hint of Corruption Is Harmful To Democrats

Gallup Poll Improves LBJ On Popularity

N. J. Legislature Costs Doubled In Ten Years

Regular Republican Continued Good Government Team of Bay, Kirkman And Floyd in Big Win-Majority 7-1

- More than 20 years of service to Hawthorne and special tax breaks and support.
- More than 20 years of experience in business and government.
- More than 20 years of dedicated service to Hawthorne.

Local-State Education Control - Which Way?

Local-State Education Control - Which Way?

Doctor Tholleson For Card Party
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- More than 20 years of experience in business and government.
- More than 20 years of dedicated service to Hawthorne.
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Doctor Tholleson For Card Party

Regular Republican Continued Good Government Team of Bay, Kirkman And Floyd in Big Win-Majority 7-1

- More than 20 years of service to Hawthorne and special tax breaks and support.
- More than 20 years of experience in business and government.
- More than 20 years of dedicated service to Hawthorne.
GET YOUR 1,900 VALUABLE PRIZES FREE

You get 'points' for recommending one getting your friends to open accounts at the Franklin Bank. If your friends purchase or write a check or set up an automatic savings plan at Franklin Bank, the money you accumulate goes toward the drawing. Each time you recommend someone, the money you accumulate grows. Once you have enough points, you will be notified.

The more recommendations you get, the more points you accumulate. The points then go into a drawing to be held at the end of the year. The winner will receive a prize from the bank.

To participate, simply recommend someone to open an account at Franklin Bank.

We carry a Complete Line of REYES PRODUCTS

Lincoln Hardware
230 Main St.

Maple Hardware
130 Main St.

Franklin Hardware
150 Main St.

All Machines Serviced and Repaired

FRANKLIN BANK
120 Main St.

LINCOLN HARDWARE
230 MAIN ST.

MAPLE HARDWARE
130 MAIN ST.

FRANKLIN BANK
120 MAIN ST.
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Teachers Ass'n Holds Testimonial Dinner for Supt. S. W. Moshier

Hughes Administration Target of GOP Women's

Case Scores Graft And Credibility

International Festival Created by Students

International Festival Held at High School

Memorial Day Parade Plans Are Completed

VFW Lodging Happy Days

Junior Olympics To Be Held Here

Junior Olympics To Be Held Here

First Place For Junior Joke

A Tribute to Memory Of Patiencek Albert Pidcock

Fun loving sunflower sandal

SAVE $ at ED WHITE'S

MEXICAN STEAK CORNED BEEF 59c
CHUCK CHOPPED 55c
FRANKS 55c
BACON 79c

PATERSON'S OLD FASHIONED BUTCHER SHOP

DIRECTIONS TO ED WHITE:

231 MAIN STREET ACROSS FROM RAAS, HAWTHORNE

You'll get careful insurance counseling!

Reynold's Agency, Inc.
307 Hawthorne Ave.
Hawthorne

You can be productive, get high paying job. So why worry about a "man on the street?"

Junior Women For Junior Class 

Elected mayor's 2nd grade class has 

Hawthorne Rotary Club 

Meeting Highlights

Hawthorne Police

 juices To Steak Sandals

Golden Harvesters